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Lawking out at the audience and seeing the multitude of red 
gowns of new Fellows being inducted into the College, I am 
reminded that it was not so long ago that I, myself, was 
inducted info this society. I remember very well sitting there 
amid the pomp and cermony and thinking to myself, “My 
goodness, when is this going to be over?” With that thought 
in mind, you have my guarantee that these remarks will be 
brief. I do want to say, however, that there is still an air of 
unreality to the fact that I have been given the privilege of 
serving as the President of tbe American College of Cardi- 
ology. Just to be mentioned in tbe same context as my 
predecessors in this office is a great honor. and I pledge to 
devote my energies for the next year to coolinue the et%rts 
that they have begun and to move the College forward into 
the future. 
lust as I am beginning a new activity, so also are you who 
are being indwed into the College as Fellows. l’here are 
many reasons to join the College. and it is likely that the 
predominant stimulus has differed for each of you. However, 
it is equally likely that the broad changes currently occttrrhtg 
in the Qractice of medicine have played a significant role in 
prompting you to join our pmfeasional society. Clearly, 
cardiovascular medicine is in a period of substantial flux. 
Scientific and technological innovations in the noninvasive 
diagnosis and interventional therapy of heart disease have 
dramatically altered the nature of care we deliver to our 
patients. Existing and planned aberations in the methods of 
delivery of he&b cart, COG containment meaaures, revi- 
sions of reirnbuisemcnr policier, 1~ incr~as/r..: physician 
pool am: the millQract!ce issue have ail contribuked to the 
~nse d instability in the practice of medicine. II is not 
surprising, therefore. thaw cardiovascular specialists should 
look to their professional society as a modality to make 
themselves heard and to influence health policy decisions. 
WC in the College are pleased lhat you have chosen to 
join us. It is impartant to emphasize, however, that the 
desire for fellowship in the Coilege is. in and of bself, 
insufficient to merit acceptawe. Signilicantly, of 715 appli- 
crmtS for fellowhip ir the College in the past year. this 
status was conferred o~on only 506. Thus, nearly one-third 
of L mdidates sue unsuccessful in their application for 
fellowship status based on this review. You are distbr 
guisbed. lbereforc. in having been chosen for fellowship in 
the College. 
As with any distinction, however. there goes an attendant 
responsibility. As physicians, we have clear responsibilities 
to our patients as well as to society. As Fellows of the 
College, these obligations awne lttrgerdimsnsions, and WC 
take on additional commitments to each other. It is these 
additional responsibilities I wish to focus on tonight. 
As Fellows of the College, our responsibilities to our 
patients rue broader than in our capacity as individual 
physiCian% For example, 1 believe it is kombent upan 
those of us in the College to define standards of care for 
contemporary cardiovascular practice. In this era of dra- 
matic change it is critical that we, the experts in cardiovw 
cular medicine, take the inbiative in defining what mnsti- 
tutes optimal cardiovascular care for any disorder. Such 
standards will enable us not only to &sure the highest 
quality of care for patients. but also to justify from society 
the necessary resoorces for such trcmmeat. 
In regard to this latter consideration, 1 believe that we in 
the American College of Cardiology have a collective re- 
sponsibility to Qmtect the access to optimal cardiovascular 
care for our patients. We mut do this. however, cognizant 
of the limits that erist in the resources for health care. It is 
imperabve that we balance the obligation to our patients to 
provide the best possible therapy, even if enormously ex- 
pensive, wbb those cammifments to soeicty to maximize the 
bcncfit from the available resources. Therefore, we must 
clearly and persuasively document and wticulmc the tangi- 
ble benefits of the preventive. diagnostic and therapeutic 
modalities that we a&y in patient care w as to jwtify the 
dollars necessary for such care. Simultaneourly. however. I 
believe that we, as a group. should take a leadership role in 
identifying those apectr of cardiovascular medicme that are 
ineffective. or can be delivered in a more efficient and 
economical manner. or add little to other available ,~EE 
costly modalities. If, in the future, it should be necessary to 
take the painful step of further altering the delivery of health 
care due to available finances, we. the cardiovaxular spe- 
cialists acting collectively. me in the best position to guide 
those difficult decisions. 
As Rllowa of the College. we undertake another special 
commitment. and tbat is our responsibility to each other. 
External factors currently exist th;! serve to divide us and 
put us into competition with one another. For enawple. 
direct or indirect marketing of medical wvices has become 
an everyday occurrence in the media of most metropolitan 
areas. Competition is, of course, not inherently bad and may 
serve a useful purpose in elevating the level ofcare delivered 
to patients. As we respond to a competitive environment. 
however, we nut not fowl our s&al status as ohysi- 
cians, and that the ability to heal is’s skill that trans~eods 
purely financial considerations. In :iddition. as Fellow of 
ohlisation to teach each other those aspects of cardiovascu- 
lar medicine in which we are expen. We have the commit- 
ment to each other to foster medical science through re- 
search. Particularly during thi5 period of ripid introduction 
of dmgnostic and fhempeutic innovations, a need exists for 
the accurate asrenrment of new techniques. to this regard, 
the opportunity md need exists twt only for basic invcstiga 
ton and clinical xieotist~, but alw for practioncrc to par- 
tlciwte m and contribute to deftning lhe efticacy and proper 
role of these advances in praclice. 
In clowtg then. your induction cs Fellow; of the Ameri- 
ran College of Cardiology provides not only the opportunity, 
but also the rerponsibitity to actively participate in a wide 
range of activities capable of influencing the practice of 
cardiovascular mcdiiine. Fettowshir; in .he College cx?and\ 
your obbgarronr to patients and society. More importantly. 
however. I helicve that fellowship in the College conveys a 
unique commitment to your colleagues. Despite the extewal 
pressures of competition, we must focus on our unique 
bonds as physicians and ca# diovascular specialists. We must 
seek to educate whenever possible and to participate in 
advancing rcscarch whenever feasible. i urge you 10 fully 
and actively pamcipate in all of the programs. both to4 and 
national. of the American College of Cardial~y. Workiag 
ihis College we most be mindful of the other mutual com- together. we can insure that the practice of cardiovawdar 
mitments by which we are bound together. We have the medicine wdl be preserved for future genentions. 
